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Fulton Hogan grows IVECO fleet
As one of Australia’s leading civil construction companies, Fulton Hogan is at the forefront of
transport infrastructure in Australia, including development and maintenance of our road
networks.
Increasingly, since 2015, the company’s Southern Region Plant Manager, Ron Kenely, has
chosen IVECO trucks also to fill specific functions, most recently through the purchase of a
Daily 4x4 cab chassis and a Stralis AD 6x4. These trucks join a further five Stralis models in the
local fleet.
The Daily 4x4 which is fitted with a service-style body, is involved in road barrier maintenance in
the Gippsland region of South Eastern Victoria, and was selected due to the superior off-road
performance provided by its triple differential locks and ultra-low gearing.
“The Gippsland area can get very wet and the truck will often need to work on road shoulders
and run-off areas, so off-road performance was very important in the selection of this vehicle,”
Ron said.
“We don’t want our personnel to be digging themselves out every time it’s wet and certainly the
quality of the Daily 4x4 off-road puts it ahead of the other light truck options.
“The cabin was also very nice, feeling more like that of a passenger car than a truck, and being
a conventional cab design, it drives much nicer than a cab over.”
The new Stralis is equipped with a 16m³ Streumaster spreading body, that dispenses binding
agents to the ground in as part of the stabilisation process.
Power comes courtesy of IVECO Cursor 13 Engine producing 450hp and 2,200Nm of torque,
which is fed to the rear axles via a 16-speed Eurotronic II Automated Manual Transmission.
Ron said that the company was enjoying strong performance from its Stralis models which also
included several tippers, water tankers and tray-bodied rigids.
“The drivers give them the ‘thumbs-up’,” he said.
“They’re fit-for-purpose and suit the application well. They have the right mix of power and
performance and are also comfortable and easy-to-drive – we’ve had them on fleet now for
several years and they’ve been impressive.”
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While the trucks don’t cover huge kilometres, Ron said that the nature of road building and
maintenance meant that working conditions were challenging more often than not.
“In this sort of work there’s a lot of start and stop driving, this can be quite taxing on the
equipment,” he said.
“Also, the geographic regions in which the trucks operate are demanding. There’s a lot of
undulating terrain and the trucks have to work hard and are generally fully laden.”
To ensure continued performance of the vehicles, Fulton Hogan has them serviced at IVECO
Dealers or authorised service outlets, where he said they receive excellent service.
“Dealing with IVECO and our selling Dealer Adtrans is easy and hassle free, they are extremely
helpful and really assist us specifying trucks that very closely meet the requirements of the
application,” Ron said.
IVECO Australia
Iveco Australia manufactures and imports commercial vehicles spanning the light, medium and heavy duty truck
segments and, under the Iveco Bus brand, buses and coaches. The commercial vehicle range includes on and off-road
models beginning with car licence vans, through to prime movers rated at up to 90 tonnes GCM. The ACCO and
Powerstar vehicles, developed and produced specifically for the Australian market, complement Iveco’s worldwide best
sellers such as the Daily, Eurocargo, Trakker and Stralis. Iveco vehicles are ably supported by a dedicated network of
50 dealerships and service outlets strategically located nationwide, offering aftersales services that include extended
warranties, roadside assistance and programmed maintenance contracts.
Iveco’s Australian manufacturing base in Dandenong Victoria, represents a major investment in the local truck and bus
industry. Iveco directly employs around 600 people nationwide and thousands more Australians in related industries,
from retailing operations to component suppliers.
Iveco Iveco is a brand of CNH Industrial N.V., a World leader in Capital Goods listed on the New York Stock Exchange
(NYSE: CNHI) and on the Mercato Telematico Azionario of the Borsa Italiana (MI: CNHI). Iveco designs, manufactures
and markets a wide range of light, medium and heavy commercial vehicles, off-road trucks, and vehicles for applications
such as off-road missions.
The brand’s wide range of products include the Daily, a vehicle that covers the 3 – 7 ton vehicle weight segment, the
Eurocargo from 6 – 18 tons, the Trakker (dedicated to off-road missions) and the Stralis, both over 16 tons. In addition,
the Iveco Astra brand builds off-road trucks, rigid and articulated dumpers as well as special vehicles.
Iveco employs close to 21,000 individuals globally. It manages production sites in 7 countries throughout Europe, Asia,
Africa, Oceania and Latin America where it produces vehicles featuring the latest advanced technologies. 4,200 sales
and service outlets in over 160 countries guarantee technical support wherever an Iveco vehicle is at work.
For further information about Iveco: www.iveco.com
For further information about Iveco Australia: www.iveco.com.au
For further information about CNH Industrial: www.cnhindustrial.com
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